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~ s mentioned in a recent issue, the Com 
1"\uiission On Resources and the Environ
ment (CORE) has been an important experi
ment in "social learning" in B. C. To date the 
process has largely fallen apart in two of the 
regions where a negotiated settlement ap
proach was attempted (Vancouver Island 
and the West Kootenays ), and has met with 
relative success in two others. In the case of 
the former, a land use plan has been pro
posed by Commissioner Stephen Owen, in 
lieu of agreement amongst the parties, and 
has been jiggled to fit the clashing priorities 
of different parts of the island. In the case of 
the latter, the participants achieved a rough 
consensus in the East Kootenays, but 
walked away quite disgruntled in the West 
Kootenays. In the third area subject to the 
CORE process - the Cariboo-Chilcotin - the 
participants were given a second chance 
after Owen's fall-back plan proved unpopu
lar. 

Much research is needed on whether 
these plans are ecologically sound and, if 
sound, what the lessons are for how widely 
divergent groups come to a meeting of 
minds. 

The key elements of the Cariboo. 
Chilcotin deal are that: 
1) 17 new parks will be established, bring. 
ing the total of protected areas to 12% of 
the region, or one million hectares; 
2) an intensive forestry zone of over 40o/, 
will be set up where companies will b; 
allowed to practice "enhanced" forestry-
3) a special resource development zone ~f 
over 26% has been delineated where en. 
virorunental and recreational . values will 
be given first priority; 
4) local economic initiatives and a jobs 
strategy will be launched, with the ap. 
pointment of a "jobs c01mnissioner"; 
5) a 9O-day committee to set timber har
vest targets and guidelines for sensitive 
areas has been initiated; 
6) a $2.5 million fund to modify and en
hance grazing practices - including in 
some of the parks - has been put in place· 
7) tourist operntors have been given ~ 
stronger voice and a stronger presence in 
the special resource development zones. 
In total, atleast 80% of the region has been 
set aside for resource development. 

I had an opportunity to talk with 
someone who was fairly familiar with 
the Cariboo-Chilcotin pr·ocess who 
offered the following observations: 

1) the CORE process is ultimately limited 
to making recommendations to cabinet. The 
sense of accountability that local politicians 
are saddled with, inasmuch as they can be 
voted out of office, is absent here. The ru
ral areas of the province do not control the 
outcomes of provincial elections. Thus,de
spite the rhetoric, the process does not en
gender as much local or regional autonomy 
as might first seem to be the case. Municipal 
and regional bodies, the presumably "au· 
thentic" local representatives, do not always 
have a seat at the table. 

2) The process has been run by lawyers 
who subscribe to the possibly arrogant as· 
sumption that anything can be "negoti· 
ated". When the process broke down in 
the Cariboo-Chilcotin, provincial bu· 
reaucrats were flown in to put the screw_s 
to the participants and to bang heads until 
they got an agreement. Even though the 
resulting product was billed as being 
"made in the Cariboo," many of the par· 
ticipants felt like they had been strong· 
armed into an agreement, and parties who 
didn't have a seat at the table (some of the 
provincial environmental groups) seeJJled 
to have been able to influence the outcoJJle, 
somewhat at the expense of the pri~ 
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held by local ~nviro~entalists. C_onnect~ 
.i..;s is the issue of representativeness . 1ouu . . 

No distinction was made, m the assumption 
f"equality' at the table, between v~lunteers 

:orking on their own time and prud lobby
.stS with access to lots ofresources. Nor was 
:1 clear always who the different representa
tives actually represented, and w_hether the_y 
were mandated to stick to a particular_posi
tion _ which frustrates the whole notion ?f 
"creative negotiation" - or could engage m 
an open ;'give and take" process. 

3) The CORE proces~ is animated by a 
"made in the city" commitment to ratwnal 
planning-i._e. you layout all the_facts, an~ 
puticipants will make the most ratio~ ~eci 

sion possible. In the real world of deos1on
making, this is not always what occurs, as 
municipal and regional politici~ ~w o_nly 
100 well. So a potential contradictlon ~xists 
between a somewhat top-down rational 
"stakeholder" plarining process, and the 
rough and tumble ~orld of 
"majoritarian" decision-m~n~ e11!bod
ied in "normal" democratic mstitutlons. 

As AN ADDENDIB,1 TO ALL _ THIS, ·Stephen 
Owen, CORE's Commissioner, has also 
proposed a ;'Sustainability Act" for the ~rov
ince. More information can be obtamed 
from: CORE, 7thfloor, 1802 Douglas St, Vic
loriaB.C. V8V 1X4/ (604)387-1210 (ph); 356-
6385 (fux). 

NEWS vative projects. Fann Kids/City Kid5will be 
a membership organization for youth aged 

As indicated in the previous piece on 6- I 7. Its basic goal will be to link fann youth 
CORE, the mechanisms by which comm~- and citv youth and to build a greater aware
ties and regions are governed are rapidly ness amongst the latter of the importance of 
changing. all of which plac~s ne\~ ~urdens farming to our individual and social ~ell
and challenges on commuruty act1V1sts and being. Activities will be largely detemun~ 
decision-makers. In part to meet that chal- by the local clubs, but could include e-mail 
lenge, a Community Development Institute pen pals, farm tours, and support for corn
has been established. and held its first week- munity gardens and . hunge~ awar~ness 
long summer program in Salmon~, B.C. projects. In additio~ F~/CF ~s ado~tm? a 
Entitled "Local Leadership for Sustamable project developed m V1ctona which i~: 
Communities," the program offered over 65 volves "Linking Land And Future Farmers 
courses on topics ranging from local gov- -that is putting people who want tofann, but 
ernance and land stewardship to housing who have insufficient resources, together 
and micro-enterprise development. Accord- with people who have farms, but who can't 
ing to Shauna Sylvester, Co-chair of the In- for one reason or another continue to farm. 
stitute "The Community Development In- Finally, they're organ~g a confer_ence on 
stitut; will provide a unique and ~xciti~g food policy and food pohcy councils to be 
learning environment for commuru~ activ- held in Vancouver October 27-28. The as
ists and leaders who are engaged 10 local surnption, based on experience in the Stat~, 
planning, decision making, managem_ent, is that food security and the health and envi
and social change activities." At the~ tlme, ronmental implications offood are munici
the Institute will enhance understanding of pal issues and require org~zed ~o~stitu
the broader social, economic, and environ- encies to lobby for appropnate policies and 
mental context within which these activities to develop programs that lead to positive 
occur. For more information, contact Leslie changes in the political economy of food. 
Kemp, SPARC offi.C., #106-2182 West 12th For information on these initiatives, contact: 
Ave., Vancouver, B.C. V6K 2N4/ (604)736- FF/CF. Suite 208, 2211 W.4th Ave., Van-
8118 (ph); 736-8697 (fux). couver, B. C. V6K 4S2/ (604 )730-0450 (ph); 

One of the reasons Salmon Arm was se- 730-0451 (fux). 

Jected as the site for the first Institute is be- The B. c. government has launched_ a 
cause of the myriad of community develop- new organic food certification program m 
ment activities occurring there. One of these co-operation with the B. C. Associ~tion for 
is the effort undertaken by the Shushwap Regenerative Agriculture. Formoreinfonna-
Barter Club to organize a local barter cur- tion contact Farm Folk/City Folk. 

CASE Study we/- rencycalled "shuSwapHours." The Silva Forest Foundation is in the 
Another example of co-operative local process of setting up a ce_~ed wood prod-

co mes articles and endeavorisprovidedbyarecentarticlein ucts program under pnnciples th~t ~ro-
letters from individu- the December/ January issue of"The Wa- mote ecological integrity and social Jus-

tershed Sentinal" on "Car Sharing." FirSt di t fi the rights and als and groups who _ tice (inclu ng respec or 
started in Berlin, the scheme involves lots sovereignty of First Nations people). For 

feel they can elabo- around a citv where members can access more information, contact: SFF, P.O. Box 9, 
cars. Each me. mber invests $600-900 in a re- c , 'OG 2EO/ (604)226-7222 rate on these issues, SlocanPark B .. v 

fundable share, pays a $7 5 initiation fee. and (ph); 226_ 7446. Source: "EcoDesign." M~-
a n d offer additional mo~thlyduesof$5.00to$7.50. Members are while, theCanadianStandard5Assoc1ation 
insight. Communica- also billed based on kilometres travelled and is involved in establishing the "first stand-

hours Of use. The car-sharing association in · al 1 tary gw·delines for tion should be sent, ardized nauon , vo un 
Berlin now has 3000 ,nembers, and groups sustainable forest management." Contact 

on disk where possi- . are starting up in Eugene (Oregon), Que- them at: 178RexdaleBlvd., Etobicoke, On-
hie (indicate your bee City, and Victoria, B.C. A "Carshari!1g tarioM9WlR3/(416)747-4129(ph);747-4292 

Start-up Kit" is available in print and on disk fux) 
C ) . PO ( . omputer program , for$50.00U.S. fromRAINMagazme. · · The Sierra Legal Defence Fund and the 
to Don Alexander, cl Box 30097. Eugene, Oregon 974031 u .S.-basedNatura/ResourcesCouncilre-

C d p O ( 503 )683- I 50-1-. A book is also in the works, cently released a report, "Forests on the 0 ASE Stu Y, · · . and the Victoria group can be contacted Line," thatsuggeststhatB.C. lagsbehind 
Box 745 73, Vancou- throughAnneFritzelat(604)598-2802. WashingtonStateineightoutoftenareasof 
Ver, B. C. V6K 4 P4. "Farm Folk/City Folk," a Vancouver- forestry practice. The B.C. government, of 

based network of organizations involved in course, was quick to contest the report's find-
-......... ___________ _Jfood~!2i~ss~u~es~. _!:is~l~aun~c~hi!!· n~g~a~n~um~b~er~_ o~f~inn~o~------c~~;;;;;-:~;;;;-;-;~35 ~ City Magazine Summer 1995 35 



ings. Source: Vancouver Sun. A recent article in the Vancouver Sun infusion in exchange for supportin1 
The FriendsofC/ayoquot Sound are still bv B. C. 's Waste Reduction Commis- project, and that death threats have 

carrying on the fight to protect old growth sioner. Dorothv Cadden. criticizes the fed- made against the project's critics. For 
in the Clayoquot Sound area. One of their eral EcoLogo program for being ·'mislead- information, contact: Water For Life, 
proposals is to ask B. C. Tel customers to ing." She argues that the program allows 185 E. Hastings, ¼ncouver, B.C. V6A 
"spike" their phone bills. This involves sta- toxic prcxlucts to be labelled "environmen- An "Eco Village" is being propoS( 
pling(numeroustimes)anotetoyourcheque tally-friendly" and proposes instead that South Surrey, B.C. that would ini 
indicating your disapproval of the compa- labelling should be based on the degree of "village-like" co-housing arrangen 
ny's use ofMacMillan Bloedel old growth toxicity, with a green label denoting non- with greenways, community facilitiei 
fibre to make phone books. By stapling the toxic. a ye /low label denoting slightly toxic, state of the art eco-friendly water 
note. your cheque has to be hand-processed and a red label denoting toxic. sewer systems. For more informa 
and presumably the company will get the The city of Edmonton will be co-op- contact: Community Dream Creators, , 
message. For more information, contact eratingwith Trans.4/ta Corporation on a new 20212 Fraser Highway, Langley, B.C. 
FOCS, Box 489. Totino. B.C. V0R 220/ facility to turn a portion of Edmonton's 4E6,phone((i()4)530-8740. 
((J()4 )725-4218 (ph): 725-2527 (fax). garbage into fertilizer using microbial proc- RESOURCES 

The company, We.st Fraser Timber, that es.ses. The plant \\·ill produce 123,000 tonnes It is old news by now, but last May 2 
gave up its cutting rights in the Kitlope of compost a year. Source: Globe and Mail. a major conference on "Women and 
watershed is leading the forestry industry London Drugs hopes to implement a new tainable Development: Canadian Per 
pack in profitability. Who says being so- system in B. C. and Alberta for photo-finish- tives" was held at the University ofB 
cially and ecologically responsible doesn't ing that will reduce waste and eliminate many Columbia. which brought women (and 
pay? Source: "Business in Vancouver." of the toxic chemicals used currently. men)togetherfromalloverthecounb 
(Maybe they silould be nominated for a Source: Shared Vision. from overseas as well. The purposes 
VanCity and Workplace Ministry's an- Simon Fraser University's Community conference were two-fold: todevelopJ 
nual "Ethics in Action" Award!). Economic Development Centre is hosting a recommendations for domestic implen 

Things look like they're going to get major conference on community tools tionandfortheFourth WorldConfe 
ugly out ori the West Coast. The Liberals and strategies for economic renewal called on Women which is being held in Beij 
and Reformers and their media flacks are "Preparing for Now!", to be held June 15- September. Proceedings have beet1 
trying to dig up dirt on the NOP, includ- 17. For more information, contact: CED Cen- duced which are available from the Su 
ing finding "Marxist" moles hidden in the tre, Room2127,EAA, Simon Fraser Univer- able Development Research Institu 
provincial bureaucracy. Rafe Mair has sity, Burnaby,B.C. V5A 1S6/((i()4)291-5850 52202MainMall, Van:ouver,B.C. VO: 
promised to make "Native" [i. e. Euro- (ph); 291-5788 (fiLx). ((i()4 )822-8198 (ph); 822-9191 (fax). T>M 
pean] land claims his major campaign A new project in Vancouver's Down- uctsthatresultedfromtheconferenc 
now that Kemano is over with, and a fownEastsidewillinvolvecreatingadepot aDirectoryofWomenandSustainab, 
former Socred cabinet minister is corn- where dumpster divers can take their cans velopment (an on-line database), . 
ing out with a fear-mongering book on and bottles and other recyclables, thus pro- Women and Sustainable DeveloJ 
the same issue. Stay tuned. viding a reliable outlet for "binners" and paid Poster which "provides an historical 111 

The David.Suzuki Foundation recently employment for the handlers. Called" United of women's involvement in sustainal 
released a major report on the West Coast We Can," the project is receiving bridging . velopment in Canada." Information o 
fishery that earned it plaudits and funds from VanCityCommunity Foundation can be obtained from the Institute. 
condemnations. but which seems to have / in the form of an interest-free loan. For more One of the more dynamic grassro 
gotten lots . of media attention. A information, contact David Driscoll (VCCF) vironmental groups in Ontario-Sa 
conference on social change was planned at (604)877-7553 or Ken Lyotier (UWC) at GanaraskaAgain (SAGA)-has, fort 
for late May. For more information, 681-0001. TheFoundationisalsoasource ond time, pulled off an inno, 
contact : Suite 219, 2211 West 3rd Ave., of information on the recently held Com- fundraisingendeavorthat also bend 
Vcmcouver, B.C. V6K4S2/(604)732-4228 munityHousinglandTrnstConference. nascent eco-tourism sector in the 
(ph); 732-0752 (fax). The development of a new commu- waters region of this Lake Ontario , 

The White House is trying to launch nity bank for the same neighbourhood is shed. Called the "Great Ganarask 
a nearly billion dollar salmon recovery underway, with a recent contest held to de- venture Tour," it involved families 
plan under the much-contested Endangered termine the bank's name. For more inforrna- on a tour of the region to sample Joe 
Species A et to attempt to save the Pacific lion, conta:::t: Community Bank, 3~ Main St, duce and cuisine, view local herit2 
chinook and sockeye salmon from extinc- Vancouver, B.C. V6A 2Tl. . chitecture/gardens, and take in a qu 
tion in the Columbia Basin. It is not clear On a rather more ugly note, charges play. Financed. in part, by a Jobs 0 
what reception it will encounter in Con- and counter-charges have flying in Van- Grant, SAGA is writing up the expc; 
gress where a major emasculation of the couver 's Down town Eastside over so that it can be emulated by othe1 
Act is planned by the majority Republi- whether the proposed Seaport Centre munities. For more informatior 
cans. Meanwhile the governor of Massa- megaproject will be resurrected near the Kristin McCrea at (905)983-9339. 
chusetts has asked President Clinton to waterfront. sans casino. Claims have been The Social Investment Organi 
declare the New England fisheries a "dis- made that the local Carnegie Commu- publishes a newsletter, "SIO forum 
aster area." Source: Vancouver Sun. nity Centre has been promised a financial infonnation on social investing in C 
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The Friendso/Clayoquot Sound are still bv B. C. 's Waste Reduction Commis- project, and that death threats have been 

carrying on the fight to protect old growth sioner. Dorothv Caddell. criticizes the fed- made against the project's critics. For more 
in the Clayoquot Sound area. One of their era! EcoLogo program for being ·'mislead- information, contact: Water For life, #34_ 
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Their November '94 issue featured exten
sive coverage of·'Body Shop Internation
aJ's Fall From Grace. " Memberships 
(which includes the newsletter) are $50.00 
a year (individuals) and $100.00 (non
profits and investment professionals) 
available from: SIO. Suite 477-366 Ad
elaide St. E .. Toronto, Ontario M5A 3X9. 
sro is also co-sponsoring a conference on 
social investment in Canada with VanCity, 
to be held in Vancouver June I 1-12 atthe 
Sutton Place Hotel. For more information, 
oontact Pieter VanGils at (604)877-7657. 

The Social Investment Organization also 
operates something they call the "Libra 
Information Services," which is basically 
a book mail order service for titles related 
to CED, ecological and socially responsi
ble business, and related subjects. To get a 
list. write or phone: Libra Information 
Services, 366 Adelaide St. E. (#443), To
ronto, Ontario, Ontario M5A 3X9/ 
(416)601 -1742 (ph); 601-1973 (fax). 

Two of the books available from Libra 
are "Community Economic Development 
in Canada" by David Douglas, Volumes 1 
and 2. Each volume is $47.95, plus $1.50 
for shipping and handling and 7% GST. 

The New York-based Council on Eco
nomic Priorities (CEP) operates an annual 
"Campaign for Cleaner Corporations", 
pan of which is devoted to exposing the 
Worst corporate polluters. In 1994, 
MAxxAM was singled out as the worst. 
Others included Exxon, International 
~aper, Southern Company, Texaco, Un
ton Carbide, Westinghouse Electric, and 
Westvaco. To find out more, write and ask 
~or a copy of their November/ December 
994 Research Report. (A more recent is

sue - January 199 5 - pointed out that 
:e U.S. spends more on its military than t next top ten military spenders on the 
~8~net combined!). CEP also publishes 
et}- opp1ng For A Better World" in a vari
~formats and versions. For more in
pt N lion, write or phone: CEP, 30 Irving 

· ewYorlc,N.Y.10003/l-800-729-4CEP. 
lJllilne f!orthwest Policy Centre at the 
~ers1ty of Washington has published 
½cw 1995 Portrait: Regional F.conomic Re
!ttst,,and Outlook for the Pacific North
Wash _- defined as Alaska, Alberta, B.C., 
~ ·r-tgton. Oregon, Montana, Idaho, 
ia~em California. The publication 

Sch le free from the Centre, c/o Gradu
~ OOI of Public Affairs, University of 

e gton, 327 Parrington Hall, DC-14, 
' WA 98195/ (206)543-7900 (ph). 

As mentioned in previous issues. a 
new group has been established called 
Northwest Environment Watch, headed by 
former Worldwatch researcher. Alan 
Durning. To date, it has produced three 
research publications: a report. "State of 
the Northwest." by John C. Ryan and two 
pamphlets in the Indicator series: "Vehi
cles Outnumber Drivers _in Northwest" 
and .. Northwest Employment Depends 
Less on Timber and Mining." A member
ship of $25.00 (U.S.) or $34:oo (Cdn.) 
entitles one to all their publications for a 
year. Write or phone: NEW 1402 Third 
Ave., Suite 1127. Seattle, WA 98101-2118/ 
(206)447-1880 (ph); 447-2270 (fax). 

Subscribers of CASE Study have, in the 
past, received a pamphlet describing the 
"ecological footprint" methodology devel
oped by Mathis Mackernagel and Bill Rees. 
A book entitled "Our Ecological Footprint: 
Reducing Human Impacts on the Earth" will 
soon be available from New Society Pub
lishersfor$15.95. For more infonnation, con
tact: NSP, Box 189, Gabriola Island, B.C. 
V0R lX0/ 1-800-567~772. 

Though I haven't heard him personally, 
I understand that a challenging and inter
esting speaker is Bruce O'Hara, author of 
"Working Harder Isn' t Working." If any
one would like to review his book, please 
let me know. I believe he also has a new 
one corning out soon. 

"Business in Vancouver" occasionally 
has some interesting stories. As anyone who 
reads CASE Study knows, I'm no big fan of 
capitalism or of corporations. However, in 
the interests of fairness, I pass on some 
thoughts from Peter Ladner that appeared 
in the February 7-13, 1995 issue. Ladner 
claims that the left's attack on the govern
ment and corporations for the corporate 
sector's declining share of tax contributions 
is based on smoke and mirrors. He claims 
that much so-called "untaxed profits" consist 
of a.ft er-tax profits transferred to another part 
of the business and/or paper profits arising 
from the transfer of assets within companies. 
He claims that, while total tax paid by corpo
rations has been going down because of de-. 
clining profits. the percentage of profits paid 
in tax has been going up. 

For alternative transpOrtation enthusiasts. 
one of the best newsletters around (no pun 
intended) is "'The Spoke ' n Word," pub
lished by BEST (Better Environmentally 
Sound Transportation). Memberships (with 
subscription) are $20 (individual); $30 
(household): $50 (organization), and $10 

(student/ low income) from: BEST, 197 E. 
17th Ave. , Vancouver, B.C. V5V 1A5/ 
(604)879-BIKE (ph). 

"GEO," the Grassroots Economic Organ
izing Newsletter, is a useful source of in
formation on conferences, case studies, and 
CED initiatives around the U.S. and over
seas. Subscriptions are: $15.00U.S. (indi
vidual), $30.00 U.S. ( organizations and hbrar
ies ), available from: GEO, P.O. Box 5065, 
New Haven, CT06525. 

A very useful resource is "Green Busi
ness Letter." The January 1995 issue fea
tured information, and lists of resources, on 
the topic of"Closed-Loop Policies" (the cor
porate purchase of recycled products). Pub
lished monthly, an annual subscription costs 
$132.00(Canadian)from: TildenPress, 1519 
Connecticut Ave. NW, Washington, D.C. 
2003611-800-955-GREEN. 

A similar publication is The Greenmoney 
Journal. They were recently offering subs 
for $20.00 U.S. (best to check) from: West 
608 Glass Ave., Spokane, WA 99205/ 
(509)328-1741. 

A potentially useful book for green 
businesspeople is "Accounting for the En
vironment" by Rob Gray, which is avail
able in paperback for $24.95 (U.S.), plus 
$2.50 shipping and handling, from: 
Markus Wiener Publishers, 100 Newfield 
Ave. , Edison, NJ 08837/ (908)225-2727 
(ph); 225-1562 (fax). 

Duff Conacher, co-author with Ralph 
Nader of "Canada Firsts," has been pre
siding over the successful launch of a new 
policy and advocacy group called Democ
racy Watch. In addition to researching ways 
of making Canadian political institutions 
function more democratically, DW is con
ducting two campaigns: theBankAccount
abi/ity Campaign, and the Lobbying and 
Government Ethics Campaign. For more in
formation, contact them at: 135 Rideau 
St., 3rdfloor, P.o : Box 821, Station B, Ot
tawa, Ontario KIP 5P9/ (613)241-5178 
( ext 294 )/ 241-8068 (fux). 

Consistent with much of the material that 
has appeared in CASE Study over the years 
is a new publication available fiom the Har
mony Foundation entitled "Discovering 
Your Community: A Cooperative Process 
for Planning Sustainability." It is available 
for $16.05 (includes all taxes and shipping 
charges) from: Harmony Foundation, 202A
l 45 Spruce St.. Ott~wa, Ontario KlR6Pl/ 
(613)230-5399 (ph); 238-6470 (fux). 

The Canadian Centre for Policy Alter
natives is always producing new materials 
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on policy issues in Canada. A recent pam
phlet is Murray Dobbin's "In Defence of 
Public Services." available for $5. 00 plus 
a $1.50 postage and GST. For a complete 
list. write or phone: CCPA, #804-251 
Laurier Ave. West Ottawa, Ontario KIP 
516/ (613)563-1341 (ph); 233-1458 (fax). 
CCPA also publishes the "CCPA Moni
tor" ($100. 00 + GST) for 10 issues. 

The federal government recently pro
duced a discussion paper entitled "Eco
nomic Instruments and Disincentives to 
Sowid Environmental Practices," the prod
uct of a task force with the same name. Cop
ies are available for free by phoning ( 613-
995-2855) or faxing (996-0518) the Deimt
ment ofFinance or Environment Canada (l
!00-(;68-6767; fux: 819-953-2225). 

An "Eco'l...og" of Canadian Pollution Leg
islation is published six times a year and is 
available for $1067. 33 (shipping and taxes 
included; $1136.71 in Quebec) from: Cor
pus, 1450 Don Mills Rd., Don Mills, Ontario 
M3B2X7/ (416)442-2122 (ph); 442-2200(fux). 

Sydenham Publishing produces two 
newsletters for businesses and others: "En
vironmental Digest" and "Recycling News." 
They recently had a half-off promotion, 
but prices are now back up to $235.00 for 
25 issues of ED and $110.00 for 12 issues 
of RC, from: 344 23rd St. West, Owen 
Sowid, Ontario N4K 4G7/ (519)371-6289 
(ph); 371-3676 (fax). 

The Environmental Enterprise Centre 
(EEC) publishes a monthly fax letter 
called "The Village Green" on various 
municipal and business initiatives. For more 
infonnation, contact EEC, Suite 203-645 Fort 
St, Victoria,B.C. V8W1Gl/(604)361-2613 
(ph); 384-9068 (fux). 

The Planners Network publishes a fre
quent newsletter with all kinds of informa
tion on fundraising, networking news, and 
radical planning initiatives. Membership in 
the Network is$5.00 (U.S.), which mayor 
may not include the newsletter. Contact: PN, 
c/o Pratt GCPE, 379 DeKalb Ave., 
Brooklyn, NY 11205/ (718)636-3486 (ph); 
636-3709 (fux). 

For an interesting overview and list of 
groups involved in the burgeoning "envi
ronmental justice" movement in the U.S. , 
write to: the New World Foundation, 100 E. 
85thSt., New York.NY 10028,andaskfor 
a copy of their "An Open Letter to Fund
ing Colleagues: New Developments in the 
Environmental Justice Movement." 

The Centre for Sustainable Regional 
Development continues to publish their free 
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newsletter. Redirections ... The most recent r 
issues (at least that I've seen) feature arti- .1 
cles on the themes of bioqiversity. and 
sustainability indicators. Contact them at: 
CSRD. c/o the University of Victoria, P.O. 
Box 1700, Victoria.B.C. V8W2Y2/(604)721-
8782 (ph): 721-2513 (fax). 

The Centre for Community Enterprise 1 
continues to crank out issues of their 
newsletter. "Making Waves." Their Win-
ter 1994 issue covers a number of issues. 
including an "Agenda for(Jobs, Community, 
Social Security) Refonn." Subscriptions are 
available for $30.00, plus $2.10 GST (indi
vidual or non-profit); $40.00, plus $2.80 GST 
(corporate/ institutional), and $20.00, plus 
$1.40 GST(student). Askalsoforafreecopy 
of their I 995 CED Resource Catalogue from: 
CCE Publications Customer Service, 2905-
31st, Suite 5, Vemon,B.C. V1T5H6,phone ( 
(604)542-7057; 542-7229 (fux). 

In a past issue of CASE Study, I gave an 1 
incorrect address for "Natural Life." Natu- 11 

ral Life is published six times a year, and t 
features a ton of information on alternative t, 
lifestyles, products, conferences, events, 
books and case studies from around North ' 
America and elsewhere. Subscriptions are i 
$21.00ayearfrom: "Natural Life," RR #1, 
St. George, Ontario NOE lN0. Sample cop- 1 

iesare$3.50. 
While you' re at it, ask them about their 

mail order book service. The magazine's 
editor, Wendy Priesnitz is also a partner in 
a "mail-order general store" called "The Boil
ing Kettle." For more information, write to: 
The Boiling Kettle, P.O. Box 405, Canning, 
NovaScotiaB0P IH0. 

CUSO-Atlantic has published its second 
issue of"The Sustainable Times" on what it 
takes to build a sustainable, socially just 
economy here and around the world. A 
four-issue subscription is just $8.00 from: Sus
tainable Times, c/o CUSO-Atlantic, #508-
1657 Barrington St, Halifux, Nova ScotiaB3J 
2Al/ (902)423-6709 (ph); 423-9736(fax). They 
welcome contributions of articles. They are 
also involved in theRegionalA tlantic Trad
ing Note Association, which publishes "Mari
time Money," and gives people the oppor
tunity to barter using "Maritime Bucks." 
RA TNA can be reached at: P.O. Box 1151. 
Halifax, N.S. B3J 2Xl/ (902)492-8786. 

The Institute for Bioregional Studies 
offers summer programs: "Pennaculture 
Design" and "Ecological Planning" ran in 
August. For infonnation for 1996, call: 
IBS, 449 University Ave. , Suite 126, 
Charlottetown, CIA 8K3/ (902)892-9578. 
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